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JfXMMAN IS KILLED.
TRAPPED ON FACTORY RUNWAY

AT TOLEDO FIRE.

Wall Kell not! Three Companions

Were Fatally Injured Bin Furni-
ture Shop Hu-ns—American Heads
Pirate Guns that HobsChinamen,

One fireman lost liis life and three wer-
fatally injured in a tire that destroyed tie
furniture factory of Kieper lfros. in To-
ledo, Ohio. The tire started in the fac-
tory portion of the plant and soon spread
to the sto.-erooms and salesrooms of the
establishment. Thomas Smith was in-
stantly killed, and Henry 1 lines. Rich-
ard Donnelly and Michael Finn fatrlly
injured. The firemen were caught in a
runway lending from the factory to the
storerooms just as the walls fell. All who
were caught were not killed, as some
were rescued badly injured. The loss
was $50,000.

KXIFK Ist:Kl, ON FAST TRAIN.

Chicagoan Fatally Stabs Ohio Farmer
in Quarrel Over Seat.

11l a vicious knife tight on board the
fast New Yurk-Chieago limited. William
Kraft, a young farmer living near La-
fayette. Ohio, was cut and stabbed fco

badly that he may die, and his assailant,
Kainnel Lobber. of Chicago, was placed
iu jr.ii at Lima, Ohio, held under a SSOO
bond, f.obber, together with nine other
employes of the Link Belt Machinery
Cos. of < Chicago, were en route from
Fort Wayne to Columbus. Kraft and a
friend, James Snyder, boarded the train
at Lima and insisted on taking a seat
occupied by another member of the Chi-
cago party. A quarrel ensued, in which
knives were drawn, causing a panic
among the passengers, in addition to
Kraft being fatally wounded Soyde- also
was badly cut.

PIRATES ASTIR IN PHILIPPINES.

American heads Gang that Robs Chi-
nese Merchants of$17,000.

TLe steamer Shawmut from Manila
brings news of piracy in the Philippines,
with an American as leader of the gang,
The Chinese merchants on the brig Mar-
cia, while anchored off Cavite Bay. were
robbed of $17,000 by six men wlio had
come on a sloop ami overpowered and
bound the crew. The pirates embarked
in their boat again, and heading toward
Cavite, threatened to kill all hands on the
brig if they did not keep quiet. When
(lie vesV.ol arrived at Manila, the customs
officers were informed, but no clew was
found to the robbers.

—fFREMONT, OHIO? HAS A BIG FIRK,

Several Firms Burned Out and the
Loss Is $200,000.

Fire iu Fremont, Ohio, destroyed the
large plants of the Trommer Extract and
Mail Company and the Chesty Knife
Company, and damaged the A. 1). Hook
Shirt factory. ’ John Young’s saloon, the
Model Laundry and a furniture factory

and wareraoms also* suffered. A loss of
$2(10,000 was caused ami 150 men are
thrown out of employment in the furni-
ture factory.

Joy at Wooster College.
Wooster Cuiversity, ut Wooster. Ohio,

celebrated the first anniversary of the Uo-
s‘ruetioy of its main building by tire with
tin dedication of live new structures.
Sen-cely hiyl the ruins of the old struc-
ture cooled when Andrew Carnegie gave
the university SIOO,OOO for rebuilding
purposes, conditioned on the raising of
S2OO,(XX) more by friends of the institu-
tion. Iu uue time $400,000 was raised.

Blow Bank Sufc and Flee.
An unsuccessful attempt was made to

rob ttie First National Bank of Irwin,
Pa. The burglars first overpowered and
Pound the watchman and telephone op-
erator and cut the wires to prevent all
possibility of detection. Then they blew
open the safe, but the noise awakened the
•itizens and the roblicrs, becoming fright-
rned, tied without the money.

T.ukoi Leaders Are Indicted.
The United States grand jury returned

.mlictments against Ben Commons, presi-
dent of the street ear men’s union an l
sixteen members of his organization for
interference with the operation of mail
cars during the recent street ear strike
iu New Orleans.

Rich Man’s Son Murdered,
John Sadler, son of a wealthy farmer

o ar Watertown. S. !►., has mysteriously
disappeared, and it is feared he has
been murdered. The father of the miss-
ing man says lie will spend $50,00D to
tind his son.

Dies Trying to Wave Dog.

While trying to save the life of her
log, Mrs. Margaret Boish was killed by
ho Chicago express on the Erie ltailroad
it Paterson, X. J. The dog had run ahead
ind was standing on the track.

Venezuelan Affairs Worm Up.
President Castro, of Venezuela, has

issued an appeal to arms and has vir-
ualiy declared war upon Great Britain

and Germany.

Will Prosecute Havana’s Mayor.

The special judge in the strike cases
at Havana. Cuba, has ordered that the
Mayor be prosecuted for usurpation of
power during the recent labor riots.

Boy Burned to Death.
George Fewer, aged ltt, years, was

■irned to death and property worth $50.-
bgj destroyed by a tire at Bird Island.
Minn.

Neat of Anarchists Found.
Thirteen anarchists were arrested near

Spezia. Italy, after a desperate struggle.

The police surprised them at a meeting
while they were taking an oath with
l„ niards to assassinate King Victor
Emmanuel.

Twelve Ycar-Old Lad a Suicide.
Forest Wheeler, a 12 year-old boy. held

m the county jail in Cl veland awaiting
Irausportatmtt to the State industrial
school at Lancaster, hanged himself to a
steam pipe in his cell with a rope made
from his bod sheeting.

Saw Lincoln Assassiuuted.
B. W. Loring. first lieutenant United

States navy, retired. died at Onego, N.
Y. He witnessed the assassination of
President Lincoln and was one of the
lirst to reach the stricken man ami help
t..:ry him to the house where he died

Mr*. Nation Lands in Jail.
Mrs. Carrie Nation is m jail in Topeka,

Kan., on the charge of disturbing the
( . v ; ,o*. She was forcibly ejected from
m vera! drug stages and one of the most
i ottvnelit hotels ia the city. Some sa-
j, -ms let her walk in. and as she was

. a sely w niched she attempted no smash-
ing

Steal SSOO au>l Overlook SI,OOO.
Hegorie A Goth.iuuFs bank safe at St.

B.oifaen*. diinn., was blown open by
rv fiber*. who secured $5<X) in cash and
several th-msand dollars in coin. lying on
top of the safe, was overlooked.

Jury Return* Verdict of Guilty.

After two days of trial, Chari** J.
liv-auy. a wealthy brewer and director in
tle Suburban Street lta '.way Compnny,
formerly a member of the House of Dd-
egates. charged with perjury in connec-
tion with the suburban hUi "boodle" deal,
was found guilty at St. Louts and hi*

• piiiuahutetit fixed at two years iu the
p, nitrntiary.

ATLANTA VISITKD BY FIRE.

Block of Build inas Destroyed, Causing
a Lobs of Half Million Dollars.

One of the worst tires iu the history of
Atlanta. Ga . laid waste nearly a block
of foiilcings in the heart of the city. At
4 o’clock persons passing on the new
viaduct over the railroad tracks saw a
Hash of flar.ie from the furniture store
of the Snook & Austin Company, on
Whitehall street. A strong northwest
wind aid 'd the fire and sent showers of
sparks in every direction. The flames
soon spread to the N’orc-ross building, at
Marietta and Peachtree streets, and to
the large drug house of the Jacobs Com-
pany, on Marietta street, the liquor store
of the P. M. Rose Company and the
Williams Hotel. There was great ex-
citement among the guests of the Kim-
ball House, half u block away, as the
sparks and flames were blowing in that
direction, but the iron windows were
closed ai-d the guests suffered little incon-
venience beyond that caused by smoke
in the building. The windows of the ten-
story Peters building, completed less than
six months ago, were burned by the heat
and other damage was done to the struc-
ture. The Noreross building was filled
with the offices of professional men and
the entire sixth floor was used as a res-
taurant. The loss is estimated at $500,-
(XX).

CLEVELAND FIREMAN KILLED.

Falling Wall Buries Engine Company
and Crushes Out Life.

While members of the Cleveland tire
department were still lighting the flames
in the ruins of the I.ikly A Rocket fac-
tory at Case and Hamilton streets, part
of the fall fell on engine company 14,
burying the men in the debris. Those who
were thus caught were Captain Daniel
Finueun, James I. <tsberger and Arthur
Garner, who were working just outside
the wall; Lieut. Robert McKenna nnd
lioseman Samuel Jones, Charles N’ieding
and Patrick H Joyce, who were on the
inside. Ambulances were called and the
firemen soon rescued from the ruins all
but Joyce, whose body was not recovered
before noon. He had been crushed to
death beneath many tons of brick and
mortar and heavy machinery. The other
firemen caught under the wall will re-
cover.
IN JAIL FOR GIVING A DRINK.

Minnesota Supreme Court Holds Pris-
oner on Queer Charge.

A man who gives a drink to a friend is
violating the law unless he has a license.
This in tlie substance of a decision ren-
dered by Justice Lovely of the Minne-
sota Supreme Court in the case of the
State in the matter of Harry Krebs, re-
lator, against Frank Jones, village mar-
shal of Perhnm. Minn. Krebs, as agent
of a St. Paul liquor firm, gave a pros-
pective customer in the village several
sample drinks of liquor. He was ar-
rested because he had no license, and
bound over in S2OO bail to the next grand
jury. He brought habeas corpus proceed-
ings to the Supreme Court to get out of
jail, as ho could not get bail. The Su-
preme Court, however, says Krebs must
stay in jail.

CITY LACKS DROP OF WATER.

River Shifts Course anil Leaves People
at Mercy of Possible Fire.

The sudden shifting of the main chan-
nel of the Missouri River to the lowa
side has left Nebraska City, N’eb., with-
out a water supply. The water mains
are drained and every basin is empty.
The electric light plant is shut down and
the streets are dark. The breaking out
of n fire might cause disaster. It may
be days or weeks toforo pipes can be ex-
tended to the river's main channel. Mean-
time every manufatory in the city de-
pendent oil steam or electricity must be
shut down.

Sudden Demise Due to Poison.
-V. R. Marstou, assistant general man-

ager of the Texas Pacific Coal Company,
of Thurber. Tex., died suddenly at the
Stillwell Hotel in Pittsburg, Kail, lie
fell to the floor in convulsions while play-
ing billiards, and expired a few minutes
late- A coroner's jury nnd post-mortem
devo >pod that death was caused by
pois n.

Fulfills Suicide Prediction.
Thro weeks ago Henry Cox was

warned by a physician that he would
commit suicide unless he resigned him-
self to treatment iu a hospital for mel-
ancholia. The other day fce put a re-
volver to his forehead and fulfilled the
prediction. Cox until recently was a
farmer, residing with his wife and two
small childreu near Claire City.

lowa Woman Indicted for Perjury.
Mrs. Kiln Gallaugher, who was recent-

ly acquitted at lowa City of the murder
of her husband, has been indicted for per-
jury. She cannot be located and is re-
ported to have gone to Canada. She is
alleged to Lave sworn falsely in her own
defense. Charles Holada, who pleaded
guilty to complicity in the crime, is a
witness against her.

Burglar Gets Fifteen Years.
George Dickinson, aligs Weseott, ’he

burglar who was arrested in Philadel-
phia after a desperate tight with a po!!-e-
--man and who was discovered by detec-
tives to be a robber by night nnd a busi-
ness man by day. was tried and con-
victed at id sentenced to fifteen years in
the penitentiary.

Buies amt Horses for Transvaal.
M ijor E. F. Eckcrsley, of the British

army passe 1 through Memphis the other
night for Lathrop, Mo., where the Brit-
ish government has concentrated 100.HK)

mules and horses which have been pur-
chased to restock farms in the Transvaal.
The shipment of the animals will begin
on Jan. 15.

Trolley Trust Is Planned.
A gigantic tru ley trust, aiming at the

control of the traction systems of almost
the entire Has* with many lines in -.lie
West and South, is in process of forma-
tion. with Connecticut as the base of
operations and the Interstate Trolley
C, : patty recently incorporated in New
Jersey, as the central power.

Jcmlobs of Nephew’s Bride.
In SL Louis, Benjamin Wagner shot

and killed his nephew, I). W. Bair, nnd
then blew out his brains. Six weeks
ago Bair \v: s married and Wagner grew
melancholy because his close association
with Hair was thereby somewhat sev-
ered. and the tragedy resulted.

Bad Fire at t’r.nccton.
Dickinson Hall, the big recitation

building of the academic department of
Princeton Univeiwity, narrowly escaped
being burned to the ground. It is thought

that someone dn*pped a lighted cigarette
iu the hallway and that the woodwork
took tire. The loss is s.',<XX*.

Storm on Atlantic Coast.
A fiUzxanl swept (Jong the Atlantic

coast, wrecking shipping and causing
much suffering in the cities. Several lives
wen eat. ln New York traffic was bad-
ly crippled. Telegraph and telephone
systems throughout New England were
deranged.

Two Found Guilty of Murder.
George Durham and Frederick Under-

wo<L charg'd w :h tin- murder oi Sher-
iff John H. Powers and the robbery of
the Bank of 'iarksville. Texas, on the
night of Fell. 3 list, were found gritty
of murder i:< the first degree.

Will Coia More Silver Monev
Th< French Clatnber of Deputies has

ratified an additional monetary conven-
tion letwwn Fra -o. Italy. Belgium and
Switzerland, authorizing each country to
Lsoe additional silver coins to the value
of $2 VXV Wm.

“Mr. Doale t
” Now a Ilcardk,.

Finley Peter Dunne, author of "Mr.
Dooley," tti.d M - Margaret AS>b*f,
daughter u Sirs. Mary Abbot, formerly
of Chicago, * ere warned in New York
City Tuesday.

Fire from ,oilapsed Hotel.
Hold Windsor, a small hosteir.,. coi-

ls psec. in Ua'linioi'e and i# a total w reck.
I None of die forty guests was injured.

| Owing to a r ;-.ull crack in a wall. Build-
ing Inspect >t Preston condemned the
bu.’,dig and ordered it vacated. The

i gu. its moved into what was considered
! a safe portion of the building. At mid-
night the guests, scantily clad, sought
other sleeping quarters.

FOUR MINERS KILLED.

Ten Other* Injured, Three Fatally, by
an Explosion in a Mine.

Four men were killed and ten injured,
three probably fatally, by the explosion
of a box of dynamite in No. 5 mine of ihe
Lehigh and Wilkecbarre Goal Company
at South Wilhesbarre, Pa. The men hail
lowered into the shaft, which is 110 feet
deep, a box of dynamite weighing fifty
pounds. When the bottom of the shaft
was reached Matthew Phillips took the
box off the carriage. It slipped from -his
hands and fell to the ground. The con-
cussion exploded the dynamite and the
twenty men who were in the immediate
vicinity getting their tools in readinesa
to go to their respective chambers were
hurlt-d in all directions. The woodwork
at tin bottom of the shaft was also torn
and scattered a tout.

WILL RE-MARK CANADIAN LINE.

Dominion Astronomer in Washington
to Take Hurt in - nrvey.

W. F. King of Ottawa, Canada, a Do-
minion astronomer, is coming to Wash-
ington to confer with the chief of the geo-
detic survey for the purpose of devising
plans for the more permanent marking
of the forty-ninth parallel from the
Rocky Mountains to the Pacific coast,
and for tracing it on the ground in the
rugged mountains where the line had
been previously marked at long intervals.
The mining interests now call for a con-
tinuous visible line. An examination of
the line was made n year ago under the
direction of the coast and geodetic sur-
vey. Congress probably will tie asked for
an appropriation to carry out the work of
demarcation.

LONG TUNNEL IS FINISHED.

Huge Bore Under Lake Erie Will Give
Cleveland Bure Water.

The last spadeful of earth that sepa-
rated the two gangs of workmen digging
the two sections of the big water works
tunnel under Lake Erie at Cleveland was
removed the other day. After six years
of continuous labor the tunnel is practi-
cally completed. Its purpose is to supply
the city with pure water from an intake
crib five miles out iu Lake Erie. Since
the work began fifty lives have been lost
through explosions ami other accidents.
The tunnel is 100 feet below the bottom
of the lake. It is nine feet in diameter
and 2(5,000 feet in length. When fully
equipped its capacity will be 200,000,000
gallons of water a day. The construc-
tion of the tunnel cost $1,250,000.

TWO BROTHERS ASK DIVORCE.

Married at the Same Time and Both
Deserted by Wives.

Alva C. and Alvina A. Buckles, broth-
ers. tiled suit iu the- court of common
pleas at Urbana, Ohio, for divorces. They
reside in the same township and both
were married seven years ago only four
days apart. Both wives ran away after
being married only two years and their
whereabouts are unknown. The broth-
ers hired the same attorneys and both
petitions charge the defendants with be-
ing guilty of gross neglect of duty aud
willful absence.
WIDOW HORSEWHIPS ATTORNEY.

Gains Possession of a Contruct After
Wielding a Lash.

Judge It. W. Wiley of Hennessy, Ok.,
was publicly horsewhipped by Mrs. Kre-
kow, a widow residing on a farm near
that city. She demanded a contract be-
tween herself and son which the attorney
was alieged to have in his possession, ; nd
upon his refusal to deliver it she belabor-
ed him with a ldaeksnake whip until she
succeeded in wresting it from him.

Omaha Store in Strait*.
In Omaha Judge Munger 'n the Fed-

eral Court appointed Edgar F Hastings
temporary receiver for the W. It. Ben-
nett company, which operated a large
department store in the city. It is said
the petition for a temporary receiver is
made to enable the company to settle
with creditors. The store will remain
open.

l’riest Turn* to Socialism.
Father Thomas F. McGrady, the pas-

tor of St. Anthony’s Church in Bellevue,
a suburb of Cincinnati on the Kentucky
side of the river, announced to his con-
gregation Sunday that he would retire
from the church on account of hi* pro-
nounced socialistic views, which he has
advocated for several years.

Cuban Statesman in Fight.

Seiior Perez* secretary of the Cuban
House of Representatives, says a Havana
correspondent, was attacked in a confer-
ence room of the House by Representa-
tive Mendieta, and twice knocked down
before Congressmen separated the men.

Roosevelt Praises Harlan.
President Roosevelt attended banquet

in honor of Justice Harlan's twenty-fifth
anniversary as Supreme Court Judge; lie
praised hitter in speech as a Kentuckian
who was loyal to the Union in the Civil
War.

Great Western in Omaha.
It is announced in Omaha that the

Great Western had carried its point
against the Union Pacific in the matter
of securing entrance to that city over the
Union Pacific bridge, which is owned by
the Bridge and Terminal Company.

Go Over Dam to Death.
A skiff containing Charles Love, aged

552 years, and John Mock aged lli years,
went over dam No. <> on the Monongahela
river near Rice’s Landing, l’a., and the
occupants were both drowned.

Masonic Temple Is linrned.
At Laconia. N. 11.. tire destroyed tli*

Masonic temple at a loss of $5150,000.
The insurance is less than $!X).OOOL Be-
sides the temple a tenement-house and
a livery stable were destroyed.

Explosion in a Crematory,
Bixty-two pounds of dynamite explod-

ed. wrecked the chapel'and columbarium
of the Philadelphia Crematory Society,
killed the superintendent. Howard E.
Keiliig. and mixed ihe ashes in 200 arus.

l>ies s&' Naval Academy.
Midshipman lit ginald Thorne Carpen

ter. a member of 1904 class, died at the
naval academy hospital. Annapolis. Md.,
from typhoid-pneumonia, which he con-
tracted in November.

Big Fire in Chicago.
A six -story manufacturing build mg at

• 2-bo Canal street. Chicago, occupied by
several firms, was burned with $1545,000
ioss.

lntfrurban Train* Collide.
Two iuterurban trains collided seven

mites from Tacoma. Wash., injuring nine
|persons -lightly and breaking the legs
of Gustave 1-arson of Seattle.

Three Surveyor* Drowned.
W. It. Wa user of Seattle. 11. Cole and

'4. M. Martin were drowned near Leav-
enworth. Wash., while surveying a loca-

! non for a power plant.
Gale* on English Coasts.

The coast of England is devastated
by f.-rc gale*. :*u*l considerable levs of
life is re* ,>rted. There is intense suf-
fering among the poor of London.

Death of Thomas R. Reed.
Thomas B. Reed, former Speaker of

the National House and Representative*,
died at the ttjtCgfog' Hotel. Washing-
ton.

_ _

Advance t* Frice of Stove*.
The Ohio valley stove mantis, tar- rs. |

*t a meeting in Columbus. Ohio, decided
to increase the price of stoves 5 per cent.

Blown from Train tzl Killed.
Thomas Tobin of Fair Haven. \. J..

was killed by King blown from a train
near M.ddietow a.

DEFIANCE TO EUROPE.

VENEZUELA PRECIPITATES CRISIS
WITH GREAT POWERS.

Castro Ciu.ies Arrest uf German and

British i'ttbj:it*-Fureisn Warship*

Retaliate by seizing Republic’* Navy

United Sta es Involved in Affair.

Venezuela defied Great Britain and
Germany Tin sday and involved the Unit-
ed States in ,;n international quarrel.

11 1 By orders of the
Cawro government

Mjr \ all British and G*r-
Ks \ man subjects in Car-

<Sr TANARUS; acas were arrested
•wl !,,,d thrown into jail.

While this was go-
I xapaOpll mg on tlie British

and German v.ar-

.t^L>
t'" rt of Caracas,

gjlllik i&W- seized the \ eue/.uo-
—llw lan fleet aud pra.-ti-

I’KEstbhNr c vstko. cniiy made prisoners
of the crews of the four ships compos-
ing it.

The arrest of Britons and Germans
was by way of retaliation for the ulti-
matum delivered by Great Britain aud
Germany the day before their euv*. t in
Caracas fled from the capital and took
refuge aboard warships at La Guayra.

The British and German subjects re-
maining in Caracas, by arrangement be-
tween United States Minister Bowen and
-Minister Haggard for Great Britain and
Charge Yot I’iigrim-Baltazzi for Ger-
many. were under the protection of the
United States legation after the depart-
ure of the two European envoys and their
suites. Consequently, it is said, * the
Venezuelan government has violated the
sanctity of its relations with the United
States by arresting the British and Ger-
man subjects.

Germany Suspected.
Then is a growing belief in Washing-

ton that the German government's action
in sending warships to Venezuela was
not taken entirely with the idea of forc-
ing the payment of the German claims
against President Castro’s government.
It is feared that the Kaiser may at-
tempt to secure a permanent foothold in
South America., in spite of the Monroe
doctrine.

It was only a little more than a year
ago that a G‘-rinan warship was report-
ed surveying the coast of Venezuela and
truing soundings, which indicated a de-
sire to secure a naval station in that re-
gion. If was also reported on good au-
thority that representatives of Germany
were negotiating with President Castro
for one of the important islands off the
Venezuelan coast. These reports were
denied from Berlin, and explanations
were offered to the State Department
which set at rest all uneasiness for the
time being. But the State Department
hail positive information at the time that
President Castro was anxious to dispose
of these islands to some European power,
for no other purpose then to involve the
United States in a foreign, war in defense
of the Monroe doctrine.

Since that time all the movements of
England and Germany in regard to their
interests in South America have been
watched with much interest, and some
little uneasiness. Both powers have given
assurances that they would recognize the
Monroe doctrine iu their efforts to collect
debts owed in Venezuela, and that they i
would not attempt to appropriate terri- j
tory. But they both desired permission
to blockade the ports of Venezuela, and if
necessary seize the custom houses as a
means of collecting these debts.

Power. Must Be Watched.
That is supposed tc be the purpose of

England and Germany in issuing the ulti-
matum. This government does not re-
gard such a seizure as contrary to the
Monroe doctrine, but it presents a situa-
tion which makes it necessary for the
United States to watch closely every ma-
neuver of these two great European [low-
ers.

Naval officers * believe that the ;e-
--tion of Germany and England with re-
gard to Venezuela will mean war be-
tween the United States anti those na-
tions should a foot of American territory

w -V’V-a.J i* &su V !I
-

l/ncle Sam: “Excuse me far ‘buttin’ in’, gentlemen; but
w hateveryou do, remember I own the dog. **

I MONROE DOCTRINE AT STAKE.

] Dewey** Fleet Not in tiie Cnrrikeau
Merely for Pructice.

The greatest fleet of warships ever
gathered under the American flag is in
tin; Caribbean sea uuder the command
of the greatest living naval officer. Up-
wards of sixty vessels, comprising battle-
ships, cruisers, torpedo boat destroyers,
torpedo boats, dispatch boats and col-
liers, are in the fleet. Admiral George
Dewey, the hero of the most remarkald-
naval victory ever won. is in command.

ADMIRAL CKO ROE DEWEY.

The program arranged will keep the fleet
in the Caribbean sea for several weeks.
It has been known for some time, says a
Washington correspondent, that there
would be a series of naval maneuvers in
the Caribbean, but it was only in recent
weeks that the magnitude of the move-
ments was announced, and it was at a
more recent date that it became known
that the fleet would lie in command of
Admiral Dewey. In fact, it was not un-
til it became apparent that the United
States might have to assert the Monroe
doctrine anew in order to keep certain
European powers out of South America.

forcing payment from Venezuela that sin-
bad no intention of occupying South
American territory, no such assurances
have been given in the latest movement
against Castro’s principality. And this
time Germany is joined by England im-
mediately after the visit of the Emperor
of Germany to England, the object of
which visit was clothed so much in mys-
tery.

With a German and British occupation
of Venezuela’s ports there is no wav of
telling where it would eld. England
went into Egypt on just such a temp-
orary mission, and there she is to-day, de-
spite the protests of France. While our
government officials would scout the sug-
gestion of posible bad faith on tln- part
of Germany and England, there is no
denying that the European powers have
long looked upon South America with
covetous eyes. That continent offers to
the land grabbers the most fruitful field
if only the Monroe doctrine could he
evaded. The landing of German and Brit-
ish marines in Venezuela to collect the
customs might be the beginning of an-
other version of the old story of the camel
that stuck its nose under the tent of the
Arab.

When the German and English squad-
rons arrived in West Indian waters they
found there an overwhelming force of
American vessels, under command of the
ablest officer in any navy in the world.

An Immense Fleet.
The sixty ships under Admiral Dew-

ey’s command comprise the pick of the
American navy. Some idea of tin-
strength of this fleet may t- gleaned from
an enumeration of some of his principal
vessels gathered from tin* various sta-
tions. Among them are, the following:

North Atlantic Squadron—Kearsarge,
flagship of Rear-Admiral Iligglnson: Ala-
bama. Massachusetts, Indiana. Cincinnati,
Texas, Newark, Gloucester, Scorpion and
lllst.

Caribbean Division of North Atlantic
Squadron—Olympia, Hagstiip of ltear-Adrali-
al Coghlan; Montgomery. Detroit, Machlas.
Marietta and Panther. >

European Squadron Illinois, flagship of
Hear Admiral Crowinshleld; Chicago, Al-
bany and Nashville.

South Atlantic Squadron lowa, flagship
of Bear-Adndral Sumner; Atlanta and San
Franelseo.

In addition to these warships, the May-

TYI'E OF FOU KKITL RATTLES!III* WITH DEH'KYS FLEET.

be seized or a European flag be raised < n
American soil. They point out the as-
sembling of the great American fleet
under Admiral Dewey at the scene cf
probable trouble as an evidence of the
watchfulness of the American govern-
ment. so.f;u- as possible violations of the
Monroe doctrine are concerned.

Castro Invites War.
President Castro appear* to be provok-

ing armed conflict with Great Britain and
Germany. Whether he relies on the
Monroe doctrine and tlie intervention of
the United States against his foes cannot
to learned. It is certain, however, that
Venezuelan affairs have reached a crisis.

There are comparatively few white
British subjects in Caracas, probably less
than fifty. The Caracas-I.a Guayra rail-
road is a British concern and its general
manager and other high officials are Eng-
lishmen. There are some English engi-
neers on the line. Other Englishmen in
Caracas are employed in commercial and
industrial pursuits and Englishmen are
found among the clerical forces of com-
mercial houses.

The Germans in Caracas are much
more numerous than the British. They

are found at the head of important com-
mercial house* and banking institutions.
The German custom of bringing tut
clerks from the fatherland accounts for
the presence of many yoittsg Germans in
the capital. The railroad from Caracas
to Valcmia is a German concern. It is
officered by Germans and Germans are
employed by the railroad company in
minor capacities. There are also a num-
ber of German merchants and German
clerks at La Guayra and German sub-
jects are found in almost every impor-
tant town of the republic engaged in com-
mercial pursuits.

The census of 18114 places the number
cf Germans in Venezuela at ot2,

The course of events in Venezuela will
bear watching. Wn.-hiugtou is concern-
ed '■nd uneasy, though it hopes that no

.sant complications may result.

The government officials will not admit
that the great congregation of fighting
riiips in the West Indian waters means
anything but more extended naval ma-
neuvers than have been attempted be-
fore. and it is positively asserted th-it the
State Department does not expect any
trouble over the South American sana-
tion. But it isn’t the custom of govern-
ments to admit that there is any prospect
of trouble unless the trouble is in plain
view. And it is an old axiom of diplo-
macy that the nation which shows a pre-
paredness for trouble is the one that will
be most likely to avoid it. The intention
of the United States is absolutely peacea-
ble, but there is a timeliness about these
Caribbean maneuvers and there is an ex-
traordinary situation created by the dis-
play of so great a fighting force under
the command of the ranking admiral of
the world, that do not seem to have lieen
merely the accidents of a practic** drill
for sailors.

Great Show of Power.
Tbe immense fleet now gathered iu the

Caribbean sea. with Culebra, the new
American Gibraltar, as the headquarters,
is the most powerfnl armada that ever
sailed under the American flag. This
|H)werful fleet was sent out under the
command of Admiral Dewey, who is ac-
knowledged to be the greatest living sea
commander. He has not only the pres-
tige of his great and unprecedented vic-
tory, but he is also of higher rank than
any commander that any foreign power
would or could send to the Carib’nean.
The impressive program of our govern-
ment in the matter become apparent just
about the time that England and Ger-
many signified their intention of again
sending ships of war to force Venezuela
to fulfill her international obligations.

Now it is not to be thought for a mo-
ment that the United State* would de-
reid Venezuela or any other nation in
its defiance of its obligation*. But it i-
noticeable that aithongh Germany gave
assnratM ■* when last she seemed bent <*n

flower. Admiral Dewey’s flagship, and
the Dolphin, acting as a tender, take a
part. There will also be five converted
yachts, six tugs, nine torpedo boats, two
destroyers, three colliers, ten coal narges
and one of the hospital ships with tin-
fleet.
MEAT wTIITbE HIGH NEXT YEAR.

Shortageof Nearly 10,500,000 Pounds
in South Omaha Supply.

Nearly 10,500,000 pounds is the short-
age in tbe provision supply at the South
Omaha packing houses as compared with
tiiis date last year. The figures are preg-

with high price* for all classes of
meats the coming year, whether or not.
the packing house merger becomes an
actuality. The stocks of provisions j.t

South Omaha Monday aggregated 19,-
129,855 pounds. against 29,507,415
pounds on the same day a year ago. The
fatting off. while largely due to the short-
age in cattle, is more largely due to ihe
remarkable decrease in the receipts of
lsogs.

Other indications point to a rise in
meat prices the coming year which will
exceed the prices charged last summer.
The western ranges have been almost de-
nuded of cattle, which were hurried to
the markets during the fall because <>f the
high pm -s* and poor condition of the
ranges. The shortage in hog receipts is
due to the partial drought of last y<-ar.
The receipts at all stockyards in the
country this year have fallen off nearly

per cent.

James Gideon, whose trial for the mor-
der of I.on Rich, marshal of Webb City,
las* August, had been in progress at
Carthage, Mo- for four days, was f-uud
not gnilty. The jury was out only ten

minutes.
_

The evacuation of Shanghai. China,
by rh* foreign garri-n- has began, the
Japanese ix-ins the'first to withdraw h> ir
tnps.

THOS. B. REED DEAD
FORMER SPEAKER SUCCUMBS TO

UR/EMIC POISONING.

Close of n Great Career —Record of a
Man Who W’ieldcd Tremendous In-
ttnence in Public Affairs Famous
Ruling on Quorums in Congress.

Ex-Speaker Thomas B. Reed died in
W ashingtoi; at ten minutes afn-r mid-
night Sunday morning At 12 o'clock
word came front Mr. llred’s room directfrom Dr.. Gardner, the family physician,
that Mr. Reed w.-p. dying. A complete
condition of uraemia liad set in which
it was impossible to relieve.

Dr. Gooduo. an eminent specialist in
uraemic diseases, arrived from FLilale!
phia shortly before 11 o’clock an 1 ex-
treme methods were ait vised by him to
arty the patient through the crisis.

1 hese were at once used, but without
avail.

His Early Life.
Mr. Ilecd was lion in Portland. ;L\ ,

Oct. 18. 1839. Thoinns Bracket Reed,
Br.. the father of the dead state-mm.
was a watchman in h sugar b He
sent his son regularly to school, never-
theless, end the lad vu , graduated from
the Portland High School at the age of
I*>. Theuee he we it to Bowdoin Col-
lege. ‘ i

Bor a time Mr, Reed taught school iu
one of the good old red school house s, in
which teachers headed toward fame al-ways thrashed big pupils of whom noth-
ing is ever heard again. He had that

THOMAS It. REED.
experience. Then he went to California
for a year, and was admitted to the bar,
but he found he liked Maine better, lie
returned home, and tint >rd the end < f
the Civil War served t> year in the navy
us Acting Assistant Paymaster.

Hog ins Practice of I.utv.
He then began to practice law iu

Portland, and in the oojurse of two years
lie made himself well enough though-, of
to secure for himself ; a nomination to
the lower branch of the Maine LegiHla-
ture. He was elected,; arid it is a nota-
ble fnet that ever after lint time uiitil
Lis voluntary retirement iu INI'!) he had
always a public office of some kind to
till. Two terms in the legislature were
followed by a term in; the Senate, run!
three years ns Attorney General of ;4i<
State. He then Ix-came solicitor for the
city of Portland.

His rwenty two years of coatinnont
service in Congress beg'an iu 1.877. The
preceding year after a; hot struggle in
the party convention, lid had secured she
nomination and had won his district by
1,200 votes. 11is renomimilion for term
after term was always unanimous, end
only once did ho have a real tight for
election, and that was; i t 1880, when
the Democratic-greenback movement
was exceedingly strong in Maine.

The next three Congresses were all
Democratic, and Mr. Peed became the
recognized leader of the minority, twice
receiving the Republican enneua nomi-
nation for Speaker. In 188!), however,
the political whirl had come, and Mr.
Reed was elected Speaker for the House
in the Fifty-first Congress.

Pace* Hurd Pl-obletti.
His situation was a most perplexing

one. His party was in control by a nar-
row majority, and the opposition wan
strong and determined. The difficulties
might well have seemed insurmountable,
but Mr. Reed had the knowledge and
the courage combined to enable him to
become master. Democratic obstruc-
tion was the thing that; he had first to
throttle. Ho did it to start with by his
famous reversal of the king-standing rule
of the House in regard to quorums.

The custom had been to make use of
the fiction that a Congressman present
in the room was not present at roil cull
unless he chose to answer. In this way
the opposition could block action, s,l-
thongh its members wort present wa tell-
ing every move in the game.

“t'zar” Rood simply ordered the clerk
one day to re-cord as present ail ti e
Democrats who were iu the roenn and
who had refused to answer to roll call.
Then pandemonium liegan.

The Democratic side of the House
was in an uproar, but Speaker Ree l,
gavel in hand, did not lose his temper*

"I deny your right, Mr. Speaker, to
count nu* present,” shouted Kepresenr.i-
ti, e Met 'reary of K■ nt . ky.

Mr. Ilecd answered: "The chair is
merely making a statement, of the fact
that the gentlemen is present. Does he
deny it?”

For two days he refused to permit rn
appeal to the House from his decision,
but when the appeal came he was sus-
tained, and so thoroughly did lie make
his point that in succeeding Congress.--*
with the Democrats iu power his rule
was maintained.

The victory on this point established
the right of the majority to transact
business, and more than- that, it mini-.*
the majority assume full responsibility
for the way in which it exercised it-*
power.

Mr. Reed wa.-> cue of tile noted figures

of American politics. 11,his nntn-- s nil
enrolled on the list of the country’s g:v;<i
statesmen, there will certainly be no ore
to dispute his claim to a place among
those who in their day and generation
exercised powerful influence over tli-ir
fellows.

Telcgraohic Brevities.
The Siamese troops have completely

routed the northern rebel*. and the conn
trv is growing quieter.

11l health is supposed -o hare caused
Jesse Pratt, former Mayor of Cnmd-n;
X. J.. to com edit suicide ny shooting.

Receivers were api<ointed for 8. I’reisr
A: Son and the Chcwqieakd Rubber Com
pany of Baltimore. Tim bond is foi
(100,000.

The Marquis of flslMbi ry returned tc.
London from the French Riviera great:
ly improved iu health at a result of hie
stay s-.t Beaulieu

The appointment is announced at Ber-;
lid of Maj. Otto Von lb o p- of r!.e gen;

■ r.i! itai t.O be military attache of t,.,-'

many .t M i-hingtoii.

Candy sent through the mails |.:*.ned
Mr- Harry F. A<k<-nban**n ,n PhiludoE
phi;* nt.-d her life a saved or*? :,y toe-
prompt work of pbysieiauu.

Blunt s Opera House cud e- '

building. well as '".-'res. W* re:
destroyed by fir-- at Greensboro, Ain. The;l
tm i* 154..'/*.>. H

j b dowager ere press of China has < e-:j
,j£ed to appoint Prince < %tat to
principal representative of Cirna at tha.j
St. Eoitia exposition. J

Missouri we.it Democratic by a jdu-

rainv of 44.095. b < ■ K ■ hi.. aby
214. Washing i- :* Republican by 25.0GQ1
and Utah Republican by 4,*81. -j

Tbe death of H. Lee Baden, the mill--
ionaire milkman, in 1-os As geie*. - oa;
caused from ptomaine poiaaning, the ns
suit ot eating cold-storage Jock. i

The Senate was in session Thursday
one boar and five minutes, most of which
time was spent behind closed doors. Af-
ter the reception of a number of bills
and petitions and the adoption of a con-
ourrenr resolution calling on tbe Presi-
dent far the papers i:i the Pious fund
ease, recently arbitrated before The
Hague tribunal. Mr. Beveridge had read
the resolutions adopted by the h legates
to the Oklahoma non-partisan convention
favoring the admission of Oklahoma and
Indian lerritory as one State and opjtos-
ing the House omnibus statehood 1 ill.
The Set ate then went into executive scs
sioti. and at 1:7*0 adjourned until Mon-
day. I tie House was not in session.

The House devoted Friday *o bills
on he private calendar. The most -nipi*r-
tant hill passed was one io adjudicate in
•he Court of Claims the claims of certain
htiporteis of steel blooms, who between
187!) ami INN" paid customs duties equiv-
alent to 15 per cent ad valorem, when, it
is claimed, the correct rate should have
bi-en .'id per cent. About $350,000 is in-
volved. A hill to pay Smithuieyer amt
Pel*, architects of the Congressional l.i-
hiar.v, 159,000 additional compensation
was dele.tied.

1twmet! itely after the reading of the
journal tin* Ileus.- on Saturday entered
upon the consideration of the pension
appropriation hill. Mr. Barney (Wi-.i,
iu charge of the measure, explained that
the appropriations it carried, aggr-.-gat-
iii tfv-l.'{!i,!-17.1E10. were practically -dt-.i'i-
c.-ii with those for the current y< ar, and
that it contained no new legislation. The
hill then was passed without a word of
comment. Bills were passed to ineteas.-
tile maximum period in which live stock
can lie .-outined iu ears without unload
ing from twenty-eight to forty hours: to
grant right of way for telegraph and
telephone lines in Alaska: to increase the
size of homesteads in Alaska from eighty
to 320 aer.-a; to set aside certain lands in
South Dakota as a public park to be
known as Wind Cave National Parx, for
the relief of certain settlers upon Wis
cousin Central Railroad and the Dalles
military rood grants.

The Nona to on Monday adopted all
the com wit tee amendment* to the ininu
rration lull, with the exception of one
prescribing an educational test and tils-
the action of tin committee in striking
--lit section dti, prohibiting the sale of
intoxicants within the capital building,
and thqn laid aside the bill until Tuesday,
and passed three unobjooted pension bills.
The amendment fixing a $3 head tax on
each immigrant coming into the United
States furnished the principal topic for
debate. In the House resolutions in
memory of forme: Speaker Itced wore
read and the House adjourned as an ad-
ditional mark of respect.

The Senate on Tuesday considered tin-
bill to alien.l the militia laws of ilo-
United Mates. An amendment offer, and
by Mr. Cockrell (Mo.) was adopted de-
signed to prevent future controversies be-
tween tin* States and the United Stales
as to when a man 'leeumo a United
States soldier. The 101 l then went over
until Thursday. Mr. l.odge then called
up the itutnigrntion hill. Ac amendment
by Mr. MeCumb.-r (X. D.) was adopted
including professional lieggnr* as among
those excluded from admission to tin*
United States. On motion of Mr. Me
Colima lie section of thebill reluting (.►

the exclusion of anarchists was amended
so as to make it specifically provide for
the exclusion of unarehiata tv ha advo-
cate the destruction of “the government
of the United States or of all govern-
ments l>y violence.” An amendment of-
fered by Mr. Bailey (Texas) was adopted
providing Shat skilled labor may t-c im-
ported it labor <>f like kind cannot In-
found in His country. There was con-
siderable discussion of an amendment of-
fered by Mr. Burton (Ivan.) to admit
Chinese laborers to Hawaii. It met with
considerable opposition and finally was
laid on the table. In the House after
four hour*.' <b hate the Isitulou duck
charge bill v.a> killed by striking out the
enacting clause by a vote of 158 to LSI.
The Seliat. bill to regulate the duties and
fix the coi>i|K*nsation of customs inspec-
tors at the port of New York was passed,
as was a bill to provide additional dis-
tricts iu tlm Indian Territory where legu4

instrument!* can Is* filed. Mr. Payne (N.
Y.i. chairman of the Committee on Ways
and Means, called up the resolution
which provides for a holiday adjourn-
ment from Dee. 20. l!Hr_\ to Jan. 5,
1008. and it was adopted

Almost the,entire session of the Senate
on Monday was devoted to discussion of
the omnibus statehood hill, hut. no action
was taken. A bill to refund internal rev-
enue taxes paid by owners <>f private dies
was passed, tis was the House bill to
relieve the conditions growing out of the
repeal of the duly mi ten. Tim llmw
immediately after convening went into
committee of (Io- whole and panned a bill
designed to relieve tie tea importers from
the effect >•?. the recent decision of the
Circuit Court in New York nnisising the
10-ei-nt war duty oil tea imported in
(Kind prior to the time when tea is re-
stored to tilt free list. Jan. 1, 190.1. An-
other hill, to refund the duties collected
on merchandise from Porto Rico and lie-
Philippines during the period between
the ratification f the treaty of Paris and
the congressional revenue acts for those-
islands, also was passed. The pure food
t,ill was made a continuing order, not I<*
interfere with appropriation bills, until
it is disposed of. The House then eu
tered mam tile consideration of tin* rmni

lotion for the distribution of the Presi-
dent's messaye. This course wag pursued
to permit Mi. Gr.*v, (Pa.), the venerable
ex-Speakcr, to make probably his last
public spee -ti. He d'scusMsl principally
the relation* of lals-r and capital iu the
United Mates. The resolution #

adopted *

In tilt Nntionul Capital.

Election' committee of the Houae de-
cided not to investigate Virginia elec-
tions.

Republican Senators have organized
to oppose statehood for New Mexico told
Arizona.

Itepnblicnti leaders are said to haw
agreed agiiir st attempting tariff legisla-
tion, but uuti truKt law declared certain.

Secretary of the Treasury promises to
decide upon 1 plan to relieve import r*

and jobbers hi tea of the congestion < *v

eg to cha'gtK in the tax.
Judiciary committee of the House has
ia in active work in preparing an ;inti-

i* usf measure
Secretary Shaw, in hi* annual report,

favor* legitintion to make silver redeem-
able in gok- on demand.

Oliver Wendell Holmes ha* been .<ai-

tirmed by thtt Senate as DMociitr juati. o
of the United States Supreme Court.

Superb l)’ 1m snd volume of tt.e "A- ual
of the Frent;! Navy” luu been prevented
to President Itoonevelt on behalf of
President Igrllnet of France.

.Senate lesders decide that United
States should not construct i'siiai.u
canal nn<ler Utencb company's c-nc-esaion
nnd favor tg'aty with Colombia.

Pr -sident lbs.-ve!t refuses a fMrdon
for J. M. Y(. Knight, convicted of cm-
Ig-zzUr.-g ftititi of ti.- German Nat. -tial
Back of L*uHriiia while its presUh nt.

l ulled Slates is s.ud to have re* and
practical j,;tce:jient w ith ( - <*ta It.* a

end Ni.-arai’ in whereby a canal route,
v.jtb absolute *ontrol, is to lx* made over.

Test of Sen submarine torpedo boats*!
shows they lire not up to expectations*

and board of ittSfs-etion will Hiiggeat fur-
ther trials urub-r conditions of actual wtt

Paymastei (ItStsJ Bates of tbe snay'
•ays the ciaiais of army officers recom-
mending tbe •%-establishment of tbe can-

teen are bortu out b/ reports to hi* de-
partment.

,
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